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privilege of every woman to reach 
i saving hand to any one and every 
who was being drawn into the depths 

of degradation and vice. «Were the ori
gin of everv crime known, it would be 
seen tjaat arumcenness was at the bottom 
of all the mischief. Prohibition was fast 
taining ground and statesmen had now 
begun to look more seriously than ever 
into the question. After a long and able 
lecture, interspersed with forcible anec
dotes, Mrs. Reese concluded by calling 
upon everybody, man, woman or child, to 
do the utmost that lay in their power to 
further prohibition and to discountenance 
everything connected with liquor.

TDeefclg Colonist
— In order to acoomplieh toi* it U 

_ to utilise » stream on the rosin- onte
at $1 an âme on- land, and carry it under the water lying 

hot, unie» by between it and Douglas lalandTjy meant 
ant with Mr. Punamuir who, ft of » submerged pipe. A Surrey has de
nod, will be most liberal in his monstrated mat this can be successfully 

carried out, and it will be attempted next 
year. -This will ensure a lull supply of 
water at all seasons of the year. Wark -

SiSr ILLICILLEWAET MISES.
Seme Interesting Remarks by Mr. J. H. Collins, 

ï.GA.—Result of Smsys -The Proeperts 
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. Mr. J. H. Collins, F. G. 8., the well- 
known mining engineer and metallurgist, 
of London, Eng., returned from a visit to 
Idaho, Colorado and Mexico, in the Uma
tilla yeeterdày. As we were aware that 
he had visited the Illicillewaet mines be
fore he left for the south, a representative 
of The Colonist called on him and re
quested that he should furnish some notes 
of his visit, and Mr. Collins pleasantly ac- 
ceeded to the request.

The so-called silver district of lllicille

POLICECOÜRT.
Wee’s Preliminary Examination on a The Yosemite arrived from New West- men 
Grave Charge Held—Other Oases. minster last night at 8 o’clock, but on

The police court yeeterdny morning reporto^thmlgb “Lt^lth^twci
wu welffilled by pereoMinxiou. to leern de]ayed triton would ^Te at Vancouver 
the tale nature of the charges preferred at g oUock thu morning, » the bridge 
agmnat George Pnce- that was washed away has been restored.

The first case called was that of Charlie, 
a Bella Cools Indian, charged by Officer 
Thomas with stealing a coat from the shop 
of Frank Sansafrede, on Johnson street, 
valued at $8. Prisoner claimed that he 
was drunk and did not know what he was 
doing. He was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

Ah Sing, charged with vagrancy, was

with bona fide settlers.Chi.F A
MsA deserved compliment has been paid 

to Mr. Thomas 0. Keefer, and through 
him to Canadian engineers generally, in 
his nomination for President of the Amer- 

Society of Civil Engineers. There 
are thirty-one members, ante junior and 
one associate in Canada, against 678 mem
bers in the United States (and 36 abroad), 
which is nearly, if not quite, as large a 
proportion as the relative engineering 
activity of Canada would call for. The 
interest which Canadian engineers, as a 
body, have thus shown, has been almost 
personified in Mr. Keefer, who 1ms been 
a constant and always welcome attendant 
at the conventions of the society, and has 
in many other ways shown ap interest in 
its welfare. Perhaps it might be a grace
ful recognition of his presidency to hold 
a second convention in Canada, the first 
one, held many years ago, having been a 
very successful affair.—N. Y. Engineering 
News.
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The Colonist Building. Government ST.
build™, ebb, Iwkd down with ihi. 
rich covering, the views are grand. At 
loger»’ Pass the fall must be about four

j m unengaged in putting up the mill sailed
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It is stated that Mr. Muir, of Metcho- 
sin, has disposed if 900 acres of land on 
Redder ana Beechy Bays for the sum of 
$27,000. A few months ago land in the 
same vicinity was sold for $4 and $10 per 

The incr&ue in value is referable 
to the immediate prospect of the Island 
Bailway being extended to Sooke.

1 “Vi$10 00 Thos. Deasy and C. N. Go wan, lately 
elected chief and assistant engineers re-

The Weril
25 Whet, now opened up by the completion 

of the Canadian Pacific Bail way, has oc
casioned not a little excitement in British 
Columbia during the past season. Work 
is now almost suspended for the winter, 
but I was fortunate in being able to pay * 
visit to the district in the month of Novem
ber, just before the coming of the snow, 
and I will here give my impressions of 
what I saw. IllicÜhwaet is a station and 
village on the Canadian Pacific railroad 
on the west slope of the Selkirk moun
tains, a little west of Rogers Pass. The 
levation is about 2,000 feet and it is 

rounded by mountains rising tq more than 
double that height, 
recently found to be argentiferous lie 
between the north and south forks of the 
Illicillewaet river. They are composed 
of black, highly carbonaceous slates—un- 
fossiliferous so far as is known at present 
and containing a good deal of pyritous 
matter. These slates dip at moderate an 
gleà—10° to 30°—to the west of north, 
and they are traversed by numerous 
quartz veins, some being distinct fissure 
veins or “lodes,” while others are veins of 
segregation, ramifying in all directions. 
Most of the fissure veins are found to he 
more or less metalliferous and this is als<. 
the case with some of the segregated 

. Not enough is known as yet to es
tablish any hard and fast rules, but it 
would seem that the veins yielding galena 
and running in a northwesterly direction 
are crossed by others, yielding argentifer
ous copper, running somewhat to the 
south of west. The northwesterly veins 
seem to be the largest, those running 
south of west the best defined.

eSsraa issssys
the word is taken from. As far as we 
know the C. Pi R. authorities called it 
Vancouver City because it was their will 
and pleasure to do so ; and they took the 
name in all probability from Vancouver 
Island.—Herald. It was the height of 
absurdity to call it “Vancouver” in the 
first place, and it’s not too late yet to 
change it.

Mise le Koetesay.
Mr. NelsonIHanson, when at Revelstoke 

recently, statedthafc there is every pros
pect of difficulties with the Indians next 
spring. Mr. Hanson has arranged to 
move from Revelstoke, where he keeps 
the Grand Hotel, to Lewis Creek, Koote
nay, where he has erected a saw mill 
The mounted police ate stationed at Lewis 
Creek about 12 miles from Wild Horse 
Creek. The government is constructing 
a Wagon road from Lewis Creek to Golden.

MARINE.

Tug Pilot will tow the bark Don Nicho
las to Chemainus to-morrow.

ACeneetiee. Ship Occidental, Capt. Taylor,
Through the omission of a few words in towed to sea Saturday, coal laden 

the report of Mayor Fell’s speech at the Tacoma, bound to San Francisco.
Pioneer’s dinner, that gentleman was Tog Alexander picked the ship Cum- 

appear as though condemning berland up in the straits and took her to 
himself. It should have read “that a Nanaimo: 
certain individual had stated that the Bark Colusa, Capt. Backus, was towed 
future chronicler in writing the history of to sea from Port Townsend Saturday, 
1887 would brand the mayor of that year lumber laden from port Ludlow, bound 
as a public nuisance, but he (-Mr. Fell) *° Diego, 
thought that it would be quite the reverse, Bundaleer, which has been wait

ing in Esquimalt for nearly a week wind- 
bound, wul probably be towed to sea to
day by the Pilot.

Ship Indiana, Capt. Morrison, was 
towed from Port Townsend, to sea,on Sun
day with 2,300 tons ofctçoal from Seattle, 
bound to San Francisco.

Spratt’s Ark is being "fitted up. Her 
top sides are receiving a thorough caulk
ing under the supervision of Mr. R. Col- 
lister, inspector of hp)ls.

Steamer Olympian, owing to the stiff 
breeze that was blowing yesterday morn
ing, did not come into the harbor, but 
landed her passengers and mails at the 
outer wharf.

German bark Leonore, Capt. Harkins, 
Which is chartered to load lumber at Bur- 
rard Inlet for Sydney, arrived at Port 
Angeles Saturday, 10 days from San 
Francisco. .

The Chilian bark Lota reported as hav
ing secured several charters from the 
Sound, has not been so fortunate, but 
after her present trip to Melbourne, will 
return to Royal Roads seeking.

Leamy & Kyle’s steamer Mamie is hav
ing her boilers overhauled at Spratt’s 
wharf, by the Albion Iron works. They 
are eastern Canadian make and have never 
given satisfaction since they were placed 
in the steamer last year.

Chilian ship Lota, Capt. Kirk, lumber 
laden from Tacoma for Melbourne, was 
towed to sea on Sunday from Port Town
send by the tug Mogul, but returned on 
account of high winds in the straits. She 
has been detained in a similar manier for 
nearly two weeks.

Steamer Umatilla, Holmes, 58 hours 
from San Francisco arrived off the outer 
wharf at 2 o’clock a. m. yesterday. She 
did ndt come to the wharf, however, un 
til 9:30 owing to the heavy wind that was 
blowing. She brought 1613 tons of freight 
for this port.

Steamer Douglas, Capt. J. Gaudin, re
turned from V ancouver du the 10th hav
ing placed in position two wooden buoys 
in the first narrows and a large iron cage 
buoy off Point Grey. After removing the 
Brotchie ledge buoy she will proceed to 
Blast Point to erect the lantern there and 
when completed start the light.

The old steamer Otter which - is now 
lying at Spratt’s wharf, will |be disman
tled about the first of the coming year 
when she will be made into a£coal carrier. 
It is said her timbers are as sound as 
when she was built, it being difficult to 
drive a nail into any of them without bor
ing a hole. This speaks well for the old 

has done excel-

spectively of the fire department, were 
yesterday sworn in by Mr. E. Johnson, 
police magistrate, and have entered upon 
their respective duties.

Pi

Messrs. McBridS and Leach have pur
chased from Dawley and Vftn Allman, 
the business of the Commercial Hotel 
Mr. James McBride is well and favor
ably known in Victoria and the new firm 
deserve all the success they^may meet
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J. La Fontaine, a vagrant, did not ap
pear. Sergeant Sheppard and Officer 
Thomas gave evidence against the man 
and he was fined $26 or one month’s im
prisonment with hard labor.

George Price was charged by Sergeant 
Sheppard, who arrested him, as follows : 
1 have just cause to suspect, and believe 
that one George Price, late of Portland, 
Oregon, on the 9th day of December, un
lawfully and maliciously did administer to 
one Mary Price, a quantity of a certain 
deadly drug, called cantharides, so as to 
inflict on the said Mary Price grevions 
bedily harm.

Supt. Bloomfield, in opening the case, 
said that it was laid under section 17, 
chap. 20, of the Consolidated Statutes. 
He said it would be impossible to go on 
with the case and asked that a remand be 
granted. The case was so serious that a 
remand until Monday would be absolute
ly necessary.

i
iin with.

V Trip.APr
The steamer Maude has been secured 

for the purpose of making a trip to Pit- 
chena valley, at the head of Pitchena 
bay, through which the San Juan river 
passes. Mr. Thos. Burgess and his two 
son», of Bala, Muskoka, and several 
others, together with Mr. W. Halpepnÿ, 
government guide, are taking passage by 
the steamer for the purpose prospect-
mg the agricultural land, of the valley. Yeetoriay the window, ef Meurs. M 
The at earner will leave the party for *ev- w w * Oo Mimic Store were (inciterai days, and then return for them. , "ailtt A Co a Muaio Store were deck

@S23nV5B Æ-tnca” y ... » nstrumente shown being almost un- who are seeking a new 'home in British ,
Columbia. The government guide ex
plored this place some months ago, and 
reported that with a little exploration the 
alley could be made capable of support

ing a hundred families.

Sale ef Japanese Oeetis. The mountainsand that then it would be seen that he 
was right in the course he had taken.”

Bebekah Degree Ledge. L D. O. F.
A meeting of all interested in the for

mation of a Rebekah Degree Lodge, will 
be held in the Oddfellows1 Hall this even
ing at 8 o’clock, when all who have signi
fied their intention of becoming members 
are particularly requested to be present. 
Any others who desire to join are cordial
ly invited to attend. Business—Applica
tion for charter, and other preliminaries 

the opening of a lodge. The Degree 
will be conferred on those qualifiée to 
receive it, who present themselves.

De Celle# Ball.
The gross proceeds of the late calico 

ball amount to the handsome sum of $600 
and it is ex 
dollars will 
Benevolent Society. The ladies’ commit
tee beg to thank the kind friends who 
contributed to the success of the ball by 
donations in cheques, money and refresh
ments. The donations of the latter were 
most liberal, and the residue has been 
divided amongst the charitable institu
tions of the city. To the ladies’ commit
tee is due the thanks of the community 
in the first place for their able efforts in 
providing so enjoyable an event as the 
ball proved to be, and in the second place 
for the-handsome amount handed over to 
the society.

Messrs. J. P. Davies & Go. announce 
this morning that they will hold a sale of 
Japanese goods, direct importation from 
Yokohama, at their auction rooms, Wharf 
street, on Wednesday, the 14th instant. 
The goods will be on exhibition to-morrow 
and Tuesday, day and evening.
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More one week and not more than one 

fortnight—lOoenti*.
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■ On the outgoing Idaho, says the Alaskan, 
was the Rev. Sheldon Jackson, en route 
to the east, with four Indian girls, who 
will be placed in Mr. Moody’s Female 
Seminary, at Northfield, Mass., and two 
boys whose destination is Carlisle, Penn. 
The cost of educating these six children 
is being borne entirely by Mrs. Elliott F. 
Shepard, of New York City. One to con
verse with these children would not take 
them to be Indians, so fine looking and 
well behaved are they.

to
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line
prisoner, in answer to the question 

put to him by his honor, if he objected to 
a remand, said that he would like to get 
away as soon as possible. The case was 
then continued until Monday at 10 o’clock 
a. m-

TheAdvertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont. .

Advertisements discontinued before expira-
*__of specified period will be charged as if
antinuedtor full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly pected that fully four hundred 

be handed over to the B. C.Miss Brenda Pears, S. EL Rowe, 
G. D. Warren, Edward Jones, R. EL Mc
Cormack, Nicholas King, Capt. < 
Weldon, John Rosa, Win. Kirsch 
L. H. Nolte, and S. Nancix were passen
gers on the- Mexico for San Francisco 
from this port yesterday. The steamer 
carries a large number of passengers both 
cabin and steerage from the Sound. '

KM'Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL v 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTIS KM ENTS—Ten cent 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for lees than $2.

C. B.
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LOCAL BRIEFS.
“VI*."

It would
seem, too, that so far the veins yielding 
galena are the larger, while those yielding 

copper have the higher silver con
tents; but, as already stated, the amount 
of exploration work done so far dues nut 
yet warrant any very definite generaliza-

The steamer Princess Louise brought 
down all the delayed mails last evening.

A Chinaman named Jim received ser
ious injury to the head on Wednesday 
from a shot in the No. 6 Shaft, Welling
ton collieries.

The wife of Dr. Folkman, of the Bqrt- 
land Stoats Zeibung, has fallen heir to ati 
estate valued at 300,000 marks, or about 
$76,000 American coin.

Mr. MacDougall, for refusingto give a 
list of his employés t 
collector, was fined

Neil Burgees, the rich and popular actor, 
will appear here next Monday and Tues
day evenings in his great and most suc
cessful play, “Vim.” The San Francisco 
Examiner says of it: “The funniest play 
on earth; the wonderful revolving stage, 
an intricate mechanical marvel, exceed
ingly funny ; Neil Burgess has a remarka
ble" talent for making one forget he is a 
man and as a study of detail his acting of 
the old lady is wonderfully exact.”

Mr. Burgess is the gen1 
made the character of “Wid 
so famous, and it is said he far surpasses 
Charles Bishop in that particular rote.

A man named George Price was arrest- 
yesterday afternoon on the complaint 

of Mr. C. Lombard, charged with attempts 
ing to administer cantharides to his 
«Price’s) daughter, an inmate of Mr. 
Lombard’s house. It appears that there 
is a lack of sympathy between father and 
daughter, and yesterday the father came 

the house and offered her some candies, 
first having placed something in them.

and threw 
her father

From the Daily Colonist, Dec. io. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fleer Mill Destroyed.
McMilllan’s flour mills at Winnipeg were 

burned on Thursday night. No particu
lars have been received.

A WHS Served en Mayor Fell.
A writ of mandamus was served on 

Mayor Tell last evening to compel him to 
accede to the wishes of the majority of 
the council

ed
gray

A
Mr. William Payne, representing Jef

ferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties in 
the legislature of Washington Territory, 
waa born in Gloucester County, New 
Brunswick, in 1846, and when 17 years 
old went to Wisconsin, thence to Montana 
in 1866, and then on to Puget Sound in 
1867, where he has since resided, 
engaged in the logging business and is a 
Democrat in politics.

A great many claims have been taken up 
on both sides of the mountain, but as yet 
ores have only been shipped from three, 
viz: the Isabella, the Cartmoney,
and the Lanark, the
yielding cupreous ores, 
latter has yielded argentif

to

The girl suspected something 
them oat the window, but told 
she had eaten them. On Mr. Lombard’s 
arrival she informed him, and he procured 
the sweetmeats, and thinking An attempt 
to poison the girl jhad been made, he took 
them to Dr. Milne. On examination the 
sweets were found to be heavily charged 
with cantharides. The prisoner, after his 
arrest, was searched and other candies 
similarly treated, and a box of cantharides 
powder was found upon him. The case 
will come up fofc hearing this morning.

to the Vancouver tax 
$6 and costs, and 

ordered to at once comply with the law.
Freight receipts of the C. P. R. in New 

Westminster for tile week ending Dec. 
7th, 67,010 pounds; charges on same, 
$5,480.32. Freight forwarded. 976,300 
pounds; charges on same, $1,226.62; ticket 
sales, 402.96.

Thos. Fox, a young rising artist, has on 
view in his store window, Government

tiemau who 
ow Bedott” first

while the 
UJj^lerous galena.

The three mines have altogether yielded 
during the past season 250 tons of shipping 
ore averaging, perhaps, $75 or 880 per 
ton. A considerable quantity of ore of 1 
lower grade has also been extracted, but 
as the mines are situated at great eleva
tions—the Lanark being more than .'i,000 
feet above the railroad track—as to the 
orei it has to be brought down to the 
station by trains of pack-mules or horses 
at a cost of about $7 per ton, these low 
grade ores have to be left on the dump for 
tiie present—such portions at least as have 
not been thrown over thé dump and hope
lessly lost.

A great deal of Aall talk has prevailed 
as to the assays of ore from these mines, 
and it is likely enough that small samples 
of true silver ores have been met with 
from time to time. I have, however, 
made the following assays myself of ores 
which I can guarantee to be genuine pro
ducts of the district:

No. 1.—Average of several samples of 
“best ore,” contained 76 ounces of silver

Besleess Celle*#.
The Victoria Business College and 

night school opened last evening with a 
large number of young men and women. 
A large class of young men who will take 
the business course was formed, besides 
quite a number who will pursue special 
studies. It was decided to have the school 
open five evenings in the week, beginning 
at 7:30 and ending at 10 p. m. Day 
classes will be formed on Jan. 2, 1888, 
for those who prefer instructions during 
the day. The Victoria business college 
is no longer a doubtful question, but is 
now one of our educational institutions 
with solid and brilliant prospects. Some 
of the best families of our city have 
bought scholarships in the business course 
and many more have promised soon to 
attend.

He is
The Malls.

No through mails arrived last night, 
the Louise failing to connect with the 
Pacific express. Last night’s and Thurs
day’s mails are expected to reach here 
to-night.

Felice Court-
Thoa. Johnson was charged with steal

ing $4.50 from Patrick Bryant. Several 
people gave evidence, which was not con
sidered sufficient by his honor, who dis
charged the prisoner.

street, quite a large number of hand Chas. Prate was charged with supplying 
painted cards representing local scenery, liquor to Indians. He was fined $60 and 
neatly executed. costs or three months’ imprisonment with

The first shipment of the pipes to con- hard labor. j
vey the water from the Capuano across The 
the Inlet have arrived at Vancouver. The 
work of laying them under the supervision 
of Mr. Ward is expected to commence 
shortly.

It is learned that a boat containing four 
men, supposed to belong to the bark S.
G. Wilder, was capsized in the bay -at 
Port Townsend on Thursday night. One 
was picked up by the bark Tidal 
The other three are supposed to have 
been drowned.

% The Christmas examinations of the pu
pils of the public schools, will be held 
next week. The girls’ department will 
close on Wednesday, Jhe boys’ depart
ment on Thursday and the High School 
on Friday. The doainfe 
schools is set for Tueada 
Thursday and Friday, 
parents and friends of the pupils will show 
this year that they have an interest in the 
progress of their children in their studies 
by attending in large numbers. The last 
two examinations were better attended 
than on any previous occasions and the 
teachers say they have noticed a marked 
improvement and a deeper interest taken 
in their studies by those under their 
charge.

The Sew Steamers.
The new steamers of the 0. P. R., Van 

' Home says, will be ready in sixteen 
ths. They are to be the finest on

of the ward 
y, Wednesday, 

It is hoped the
Medleal Lecture.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Milne lectured 
to the pupils of the High School and took 
for his subject “The Muscular System.” 
The lecturer referred" to the various sizes

the Pacific. In a short time the company 
propose to reduce the running time be
tween Montreal and Vancouver to four 
days.

against L. Goodacre and 
B. Van Volkenbuig, that of an infraction 
of the street by-law, was dismissed.

Two Chinamen charged with having in 
their possession goods valued at $3.60, 
the property of D. Dr&ney, were remand
ed ier one week.

of the muscles and their attachments, the 
muscles varying in size, some being very 

W. H. minute and others being of considerable 
length, especially the superficial ones.
The deeper ones are broader and surround 
the. bon es which protect them as well as 
the joints. In the trunk or the body, tEe 

, muscles are broader than in the extrem
ities, giving greater protection to these 
parts. Many of the muscles are named 
according to their situation, and are classi
fied accordingly. Many derive their 
names from the direction in which they 
lie, others also from the use to which they 
are put, such as fluxors, extensors. They 
may also be classified according to shape 
and also to the number of divisions into 
which they terminate. Lastly they may 
be named according to the points of their 
attachment. The structure of muscles 
was next described, there being two 
kinds, vie. the voluntary muscles, 
that is those that • can be moved 
at will, and the involuntary which are not 
under the power of will Pathologically 
the structure of these muscles is also dif
ferent. The actions of the voluntary 
muscles can be exemplified by the act of 

It il uaelesB carrying on a disenaaion walking, those of the involuntary muscles 
with an opponent who makes a miiatate- by the action ®f the digeative organs The 
ment, and when his attention is called to lecturer described on the blackboard the 
it, insLwkd of acknowledging in a manly Action and power of muscles as levers, ac- 
way that he was wrong, sticks to it cording to their situations and positions; 
through thick and thin. This the Times The subject of hygiene of the muscles was 
always does. With reference to the re- 8one through and practical hints were 
marks of Sir Adolphe Caron our evening Pven for the preservation and develop- 
oontemporarv is not truthful and we shall m©nt of the muscles, by which means the endeavH^rove that fact by reference highest type of healthy men and women is 
to the shorthand reporter’s notes. Gen- produced Exercise is necessary to good 
tlemen within the hearing of Sir Adolphe health. Dr. Parks says that each adult 
on the night in question know that we are should walk at least nine miles a day 
right and the Grit organ, as usual, wrong, certainly very few people act up to that

----- 5----- suggestion. Leaping dr jumping jars the
body and « only suited for the period of 

gentleman lately ar- youth. Rowing is one of the best exer- 
rived down from the Skeena forks that cises and is suitable to every period of 
the tribe which Rev. Mr. Stevenson life. Running is only suitable for the 
ministers to lately held a council for the young; when indulged in to ex- 
purpose of deciding whether they would cess, it produces diseases tif the 
retain him and Rev. Mr. Tomlin- lungs and heart. Fencing tends greatly t#
eon, who has also lately come the development of the muscles. Horse- “Yee Naixhij, x»m*fcty Bey."
among them, or orfler them both back riding is the most useful form of ± British Columbia correspondent 
away. It seems that an agent of Mr. passive exercise. The question of over- writes us a letter in which he boils over 
Tomlinson took possession of Mr. Steven- exertion on the part df athletes was re- indignation because of the misdoings 
son’s church, but the latter gentleman put ferred to, such over-exertion producing 0f the Dominion Government He doses 
him out, hut not before an attack had diseases of the lungs and heart, brought by saying: “The handwriting is on the 
been made upon Jbim by the agent with about by long continued strain. Gvmnas- «id it will remain there until some
a chisel in hapd. However, he was quiet- tips, if gone through systematically and fine day, etc.” That’s just the condueion 
hr thrown out and no damage done. The under proper management, are the best a good many people have come to.— 
Indians are quite disturbed at Mr. Tom- exercises. Dr. Milne finished his lecture Toronto Globe. “Funny, fanny, very 
son’s presence and say that they do not by stating that : 1. Muscular exertion /ery funny.” “Our Victoria correspon- 
want two bells sounding among them—it should not be continued too long; 2, the dent,” whose habitat is the Times office 
would prove discordant. Speaking of musclee need not rest after long continued ^ ’ fong been telling the lead- 
bells, someone stole the bell from Mr. work; 3, keep the body erect whilst sit- ^ Qyjt organ «‘the hsnd-
Stevenson’s church, and the missing ting, and avoid all habits of posture, form writing is on the wall” It is a favorite 
article had not been discovered when our of dress, etc., which all interfere with the expression of his. He too, frequent- 
infôrmant left. It is regretted that there muscles and organs of the body ; 4, long iy “boils over with indignation” and tella 
should be any endeayor on the part cf walks ought to be taken by those who are wfiat he knows about “boodle” and many 
one missionary to jump another’s claim, able to take them; 6, avoid all stimulants, other things that he doesn’t know about, 
and if persisted in it may result in serious which in time only tend to weaken the And yet Victoria continues to send two 
trouble. muscular system; 6, boys should take strong Liberal-Conservatives to Parlia-

Tfce calico Ball. part in all athletic exercises; for girls, the. ment and the only Grit candid*» who
The ball in aid of the B C Benevolent swinging. °VndlAn °1?1*» ** œ?ed only ever ran in that interest in this city lost SMteto™ hSd ltoï lîfeht alTPhUhLr pmiuasticjWK»», m conducive to good m, dep«it at too late general election».

al- ïtW Talk ia cheap, very cheap,
though the hell waa not crowded. A very and it £ by otoerving toraTlawi 
large nmnber of taekete were, however, whieh have bein nUed that one i, likely 

eoetmT 7erem to succeed in thi. particular. The muechi
lent tarte and toe mass of color presented muat ^ continualÿeierciaed to develop 
e brillant appearance m toe well-hghtod them to their ’ symmetry and
T™- ZT aDd beaut5r strength,
shone at its best, and the gay scene was °

long to be remembered by those who From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 11.
participated in it. The floor was in fine Very Gauzy.
condition for dancing and the music was The Times, placed in a tight comer 
all that could be desired, a select orches- with reference to the Caron banquet, re
tira having been engaged for the occasion, sorts to its old tactics. The editor writes 
He refreshment room was •arranged on a letter to himself informing him that the 
the stage and a choice supper was served. Times is a great paper and its editor 
Among the invited guests were His Honor a bright luminary in the realms of 
Lieut.-Governor Nelson and Mrs. Nel- newspaperdom. The dodge is about as 
•on, Mr. and Miss Stanton, and clumsy as some of its articles and moat 
lient. Ogilvie, of “C” Battery. As the people will say of it—“too thin.”. 
party entered the room the National 
Anthem was played, all present rising to
their feet. Too much praise cannot be The principal topic of conversation on 
accorded the ladies who made thd ball the New Westminster street corners is 
what it was—a grand success. They have said to be a most sensational trial that is 
toiled early sud late in the good cause— to come before the court in that city on 
the help of the deserving poor—and can the 20th inst. A prominent physician of 
congratulate themselves on a happy com- the town has sued a lady, with whom he 
pletion of thqjr arduous labors. The seemed at one time to be on intimate 
gentlemen, too, who assisted them, have terms, for medical services and money 
every reason to congratulate themselves loaned. The defendant claims that a 
on the result of their work. A large sum quasi marital relationship existed between 
will be netted and handed over to the them, and she is about to proceed against 
society for whose benefit the ball was the doctor for breach of promise, and lays 
given. the damages at $16,000.

A Patent Elevator.
Says the Vancouver News :

Russell, formerly of Mirathichi, N. B., 
has invented an elevator and tramway for 
loading and discharging ships’ cargoes. 
The invention, which has been patented, 
appears to be a most capital contrivance 
and one calculated to greatly lessen the 
cost of and expedite the unloading of the 
trans-Pacific steamers.

C.rTt.8.

The usual monthly concert and enter
tainment given by the Church of England 
Temperance Society, was held last evenm 
in the Cathedral schoolroom. An excel 
lent programme was drawn up, and as it 
was gone through in a manner highly 
creditable to all who took part in it, the 
entertainment resulted in a great success. 
Following is the programme:
nSeofèolô............
Song(encored)

Recitationfencored).......................MtoHramg Cant.

More School Bee*.
Columbian: The board of school trus

tees waited upon thp Hon. John Robson, 
provincial secretary, to-day for the pur- 

■ pose of laying before him the necessity of 
additional school accomodation, and sug
gesting that a wing be added to , the pres
ent building, which they thought would 
meet all the requirements. Mr. Robson 
received the deputation in a very cordial 
vianner and informed them that he rec 
ognized the necessity of additional room. 
He told the trustees-to draw up plans and 
specifications of the proposed new wing 
and send the same, with estimate of coat, 
to him at Victoria, and he would lay the 
matter before the government and give it 
his support. After thanking Mr. Robson 
for the hearing the trustees withdrew.

Wave.

craft, which in 
lent service. * 

The followid
On Monday evening in " the Pandora 

street Methodist church Mrs. Reece, of 
Ohio, will lecture on tempérance under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. The lec
turer is eloquent and earnest, convincing 
in argument,and the entertaining,pleasing 
and womanly manner in which she pre
sents the truths to her audience make her 
both a popular and successful lecturer. 
Her reputation is widely known and the 
press pass such high enconiums on her 
ability as a public speaker that 
promise an intellectual treat to all who 
attend the lecture on Monday evening. 
The Sabbath schools are all invited to at
tend the Methodist church this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, to listen to Mrs. Reece’s ad
dress to children.

MARINE.

Steamer Umatilla will be due from San 
Francisco for Victoria to-morrow morning.

Baric Majestic has arrived at Nanaimo 
from San Francisco, and will load a return 
cargo of coal.

Collier Wellington, with 2,600 tons of 
Wellington coal, passed out to sea yester
day rooming.

Collier Empire, with 896 tons of East 
Wellington coal, sailed for San Francisco 
on Friday night.

Bark General Fairfield is hourly ex
pected from San Francisco to load coal at 
East Wellington.

Tug Alexander passed down yesterday 
with the ship St. Paul in tow. The ship 
is from Departure Bay for San Francisco

Tug Pilot towed the Vikar to the Inlet 
on Friday night. She will cross to Na- 
niimo to tow the ship Cumberland, with 
2,800 tons of coal for San Pedro, to sea.

Steamer Mexico sailed for San Francisco 
at 1 o’clock p. m. yesterday with about 
700 tons of freight and a full passenger 
list. According to reporta she will have a 
rough time this trip.

Steamer Sardonyx did not leave for 
Portland yesterday morning, owing to the 
fact that some uncertainty was felt about 
the Idaho being able to cross the bar on 
the Columbia River. She will leave at 6 
o’clock this morning.

Steamer Idaho arrived from Portland 
yesterday morning at 7 o’clock and re
ports veiy rough weather outside. She 
was detained four days at Astoria, being 
unable to cross the Columbia river bar. 
The Elder, O
also there and close to one another all the 
time. To pass away time much sport was 
had on the steamers, and wagers were 
made as to which one would get outside 
the bar first. On Thursday morning on 
awakening from their slumber, the cap
tains of the Idaho and 
prised to find that the Elder was nowhere 
to be seen. Capt. Ackley had been on 
the alert and seeing that a chance offered 
itself went out in a hurry and was far out 
to sea before the others realized that they 
were free to depart. The Elder reached 
San Francisco yesterday.

■Port per ton.is :■ No. 2.—Gray c 
Isabella, very pure,

>ore from the 
oz, silver per ton. 

No. 3.—From a mine at the north side 
of the mountains, 80 oz. silver per ton.

No. 4.—From an undeveloped vein, 
with 40% of lead, 20 oz. silver pe 

These cannot be regarded as dii 
ing results, although they 
rant for the extravagant demands of some 
of the “prospectors.” Considering the 
moderate size of the lodes hitherto discov
ered, and their difficulty of access, it is 
certain that they cannot be profitably 
worked without the expenditure (it must, 
too, be judicious expenditure) of a good 
deal of money. Some consolidation of 
interests will also be necessary, more 
especially in the provision of tramways or 
other means of transit, and of milk for 
the concentration of the ore. The con
struction of about seven miles of road up 
the north fork of the IBecillewaet River is 
also a matter of immense importance fur 
the development of the veins on the 
north side of the mountain, but this, I 
understand, will probably be done by the 
provincial government during the coming 
season. But if the district is opened up 
as here indicated, I believe it will prove 
to be very important, and that it will at 
no distant date contribute materially to 
the mineral productions of the province.

Tfee Behring's Sea Seise res.
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto Mail says : Although a report is 
current in certain quarters that the Beh
ring’s Sea dispute will not come up for 
consideration at the Fisheries Commission, 
Captain Warren has been at work for the 
last fortnight with Mr. Belier, barrister, 
of this city, working out all the details of 
the claims of die owners of £he seized 
vessels. The work will be completed this 
week and forwarded direct to Washington, 
a pretty good indication that the officials 
here anticipate the Behring’s Sea matter 
to come up. _

coalm snipueo. uurt 
at Seattle and
son, Ospt. Mo _____
of coal at Seattle ; btiS Theobald, Capt. 
Reed, to load lumber at Port Blakely; 
bark en tine C. C. Funk, Capt. Glaser, to 
load a return cargo of lumber at Port 
Discovery; barkentine J. M. Griffith, 

Edwards, to load a cargo of lumber 
ort Had lock.

Three seamen belonging to the barken
tine 6.G. Wilder, lying in Port Townsend 
bay, were drowned last Saturday even
ing, while attempting to pull from the 
shore te that vessel. The revenue cutter 
Oliver Wolcott and barkentine Amelia 
were in close proximity to the boat when 
it capsized, and though the cri* of the 
drowning men were heard by thé citizens 
living a distance back on the hill, not a 
boat was lowered for their rescue. There 
were four men in the boat; one was saved 
by the crew of the bark Tidal Wave.

Geo. P. Man- 
return cargo................CholrBQva

. .Rev. A. Bean lands 
.Choir Boys scourag- 

afford no war

Collides With a Ship.
The Port Townsend Call says: A colli

sion occurred early last Frida] 
between the steamer Premier and an un
known sailing vessel. The steamer left 
Vancouver behind time, and was trying 
to make it up in the straits. The night 
was very dare and they came up sudden
ly on a sailing vessel steering 
as there were no lights to be 
the ship. The engine bells were rung 
and the steamer stopped; but too late, the 
steamer had already overtaken the sail 
vessel, and struck her on the quarter, 
giving her a glancing blow. The sail 
vessel was out of sight and her name and 
amount of damage could not be ascertain
ed. The collision occurred between Dun- 
geness and Point Wilson.

A Narrow Escape.
A train due to arrive on Thursday 

reached this city at 8 o’clock this morning 
and after debarking mails and passengers 
proceeded tq Vancouver. -The cause of 
the delay was occasioned by an accident 
which occured at Medicine Hat, and 
which might have been a very serious 
afiair. A flat car waa lying on the side
track at the entrance to Medicine Hat 
station yard, and put in motion by a very 
strong wind which was blowing at the 
time, the car ran down the aiding until 
the main line was reached where it jumped 
tiie track. Shortly afterwards the express 
came along, running at a speed of thirty- 
five miles an hour, and, before the train 
could be stopped, dashed into the flat car 
knocking it into splinters. The engine 
and train were pretty badly damaged, but 
very fortunately no one was hurt.—Colum
bian (Saturday). v •

y morning
Ceulut In Truthfuln Seels Whs Bae.

The Scotchmen in an up-country settle- 
mentjd'd honor to their patron saint on 
the 30th of last month by giving a ban
quet, at which the following was the

Potatoes a T Ecossais and Fresh Herrings 
Whisky. 1878.

Salt Herrin* aux nommes de Terre.
Potatoes (withoutsalt?andRedHerrings. 

Whisky, 1880.
Mashed Potato* and Herrings au sel.

Potato* with^Bajg^jhdt)
Baked Potato* and toch Tyne Herrings. 

Whisky, 1883.
Boiled Potatoes and Dam Fyne Herrings. 

Whisky. 1884.
Haddiee a la Finnon and Baked Cheese.

z

the same, 
seen from

e-

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The closing exercises of Spring Ridge 
school will be held this morning.

The steamer Olympian brought 1,276 
sheep from the Sound yesterday 
Parker.

The school trustees will hold a meeting 
to-night at 8 o’clock in the city hall. A 
principal for the high school will be ap
pointai

A handsome sea-captain remarked yes
terday that he would as soon be at sea as 
in our recent Victoria weather, for he 
had to wear his oilskins all the time.

The treasury building has been made 
somewhat pleasanter by the addition of 
paper to the walls of the corridors, white
wash to the ceilings and oil-cloth to the

A small yacht has been lying near the 
centre of James Bay bridge for the past 
month, and wind and tide have succeeded 
in battering it so that it is now an almost 
total wreck.

The Calico Ball Committee reports that 
$600 is the result of the ball given on 
Friday night last, and it is full 
$426 will l)e handed to the B. 1 
lent Society.

Measles of a mild type are very preva
lent in Victoria,and have caused a diminu- 
ition in the attendance at the schools. A 
number of adults are also ill with the 
complaint.

The Mechanical Netcs, an illustrated- 
journal of manufacturing, engineering, 
milling and mining, published twice a 
month at New York, has been placed on 
our table. It is invaluable to those to 
whom it especially caters.

The central tubular piers for the turn
table of the swing, and the four end piers 
for the traffic bridge are in position, 
and it is expected that the work will pro
ceed more rapidly new that all prelimin
ary arrangements are completed.

The Louise did not arrive from Van
couver until 10:30 o’clock Sunday night 
having waited three hours for the train, 
which it was afterwards learned was de
layed at Sicamoose owing to a bridge hav
ing been washed away.

A protest, says the Columbian, has been 
entered by Mr. T. L. Briggs, of the C. P. 
N. Co., against the steamer Gladys being 
permitted to resume -her trips uqtil in
spected and passed by tiie steamboat in
spector. It is probable the inspection will 
take place this evening and the Gladys 
will leave to-morrow morning on her 
regular trip.

au naturel

for John
Missionaries en tke Skeena.

It is stated by a PERSONAL.Blind Leading Blind. »
A couple of drunken men reeled down 

Government street yesterday below Fort, 
their endeavors at locomotion furnishing 
considerable amusement to a number o 
on-lookers.

Whiakr, 1886.
More Herrings—MorePotatoes—More Whisky 
Auld Lang Syne by the whole strength of the

follow
à la discretion.

N. Bichard, of San Francisco, is at the 

G. A. Keefer has returned from Van-A good local business, says 
Review, has been done in fui 
majority of the skins offered having been 
first quality have commanded good prices. 
Contrary to the statement, ana the antici
pations of those who have predicted a 
mild winter, because, as they said, the 
skins of the furbearing animals, have been 
light, we have been informed on the high- 

irity that the skins which have 
red have been almost

the Trade 
rs and the couver.

Capt. Urquhart, Rout Harvey and J. 
Harvey came down from the mainland on 
Sunday night.

Capt. Webber, W. A. Russell, steam
boat inspector and W. H. Redmond 
over from the mainland last night on tke 
Yosemite.

Rev. I. S. Kalloch, the once notorious 
mayor of San Francisco, died at his home 
inSehome, Washington Territory, whither 
he went upon his departure from San 
Francisco some two years ago.

George P. Wall, agent of the Neil 
Burgess Comedy company, was a passen
ger by the Umatilla yesterday from San 
Francisco. The company play at The Vic
toria on Monday and Tuesday evening 
next in “Vim.”

They fell down several 
times between Broughton street and the 
James Bay bridge, and it was somewhat 
entertaining to watch their efforts to pick 
each other up. It was only after repeated 
falls over one another that one, steadying 
himself against a fence, managed to place 
the other on his feet, 
fully accomplished this, the raised drunk 
would not proceed until he had embraced 
the other and kissed him. 
as they proceed arm-in-arm resembled 
somewhat the eccentric line of a snake 
fence, and they at last reached the bridge. 
Here one was so indecent in his behavior 
that it would have entitled him to a heavy 

had any policeman chanced to be 
near. A number of ladies were com
pelled to turn back and evade the two in
ebriates by making a detour. What be
came of them an eye-witness could not 
say, but he thought it was a pity an offi
cer was not in the vicinity so that they 
might have had lodgings over night in the 
comer. ‘ ;

and Willamette were

.*
Having success-Oregon were sur

est author! 
been offs
ordinarily heavy and on this account they 
have commanded the good figures that 
have prevailed. The local demand will, 
we understand be filled by the end of 
December. As was intimated in our last, 
the outlook for the European fur trade is 
by no means promising. The rumored 
tension between Russia and Germany, the 

Archie McNee has retired from the fall of Russian securities, the illness of 
Winnipeg Free Press. the Crown Prince of Germany, together

Colonel Hobart, a brother of the late with the effects of the Disconte company’s 
Hobart Pasha, and Capt. Hankin, R. N., failure in Leipsic, with several millions of 
who were spending a few days in the city, liability, have combined to render the 
left for San Francisco on the Mexico, prospects for the coming season much 
Capt. Hsnkin was a lieutenant in the more gloomy. The next fur sale on ac- 
Royal Navy, and was here many years count of the Hudson’s Bay Company to 
ago. He was promoted to the rank of be conducted in London by Sir Curtis 
captain on his retirement. Lam peon & Co., is announced for the 30th

F. H. Tuck, barrister, returned to and 31st January Mid the 1st and 2nd 
Vancouver this morning, where he will February next. Over 100,000 beaver 
hang out his “shingle.” He made many skins win be put up, together with a very 
friends in Victoria who predict for him a large quantity of muskrats. The proba- 
auccessful career in the “terminal city.” bility is that Russia, which has usually 

Mrs. Hill, tiie well-known authoress, purchased about three-quarters of the 
who has been enjoying an extended stay consignment will not be as laige a buyer as 
in Victoria, went over to Vancouver this usual, and on this account it is likely that 
morning. the range of prices will be low. Up to

Hon. F.- G. Vernon, chief commissioner the 14th November the Hudson’s Bay 
of lands and works, left this morning for Company had this season exported to 
a brief visit to Kamloops and the interior. England 90,000 beaver skins, 76,000 lynx, 

R. Craig, of Nanaimo, and three 16,000 red fox, 12,000 white fox, and 
friends left this morning by the Northern 80,000 marten.
Pacific for thé old home at Fredericton,
N.B., from which he has been absent 
some sixteen years.

more than
Their course

ly expected 
C. Benevo-

finePERSONAL.

CARNIVOROUS HOGS.

Visalia, Dec. 8.—Yesterday morning a 
on the ranch of T. J. Dale, 
Visalia, discovered the re

mains of a man who had been tom to

boy working 
northwest of

pieces by hogs. A hat, coat and bjxits 
were found; also the skull and other bones 
were found in différent parts of a field, all 
stripped of every shred of flesh. The body 
was that of Jas. Callahan, who had had been

Mrs. Beese’s Letter®.
At an early hour last evening all the 

available sitting accomodation in Wesley 
churefe, Pandora avenue, was taken up 
by both ladies and gentlemen, all anxious 
to hear Mrs. Reese’s lecture on temper- 

The lady lecturer began with 
showing, in a most vivid manner, all the 
misery and woe that has been caused by 
drink. What a number of women there 
are in this world who begin their wedded 
life with fond hopes of future happiness 
and prosperity, but were destined in the 
near future to despair of all hope Mid to 
see their lives 
band was ad 
who once honored their father with a 
reverence arising from love, now only 
paid him that respect which fear and 
terror dictated. The picture could also 
be looked upon from another point of 
view ; the mother, too often, caused 
her husband and her little ones 
misery mingled with shame. And then 
again the son, whose education the fond 
parents had paid great attention to, would 
perhaps foil into drunken habits and send 
nis loving and forgiving father and mother 
with sorrow to an early grave. The audi
ence was visibly affected by the illustra
tions of the results of drunkenness, por
trayed by Mrs. Reese. In continuation, 
Mrs. Reese said that it was the duty and

TreeMees Time*:
Mrs. Drazovich, who owns two houses 

on Pandora street, and lives in one of 
them, yesterday swore before the author
ities that a man and woman renting and 
living in a room in the rear of her cottage 
had stolen some valuables from her. A 
couple of policemen were sent to examine 
the rooms, and they diligently searched 
the room, turning out everything in the 
trunks, and camming every possible hid
ing place, but without finding any of the 
misemg articles. However, they were 
entertained with a running fire of talk 
from the complainant, and the last man 
there was rather tired when he 
succeeded m getting away from the house. 
The complainant and the defendants in 
tiie present case have been living in 
a state of sweet domesticity and open 
warfare at various times. It is not long 
ago since the msn of the house whiled 
away a few minutes by giving his reputed 
wife a sound thrashing. After this had 
been done to hie satisfaction tiie oom-

on an extended spree and whose friends 
had been looking for him for several days.ance.

Thb following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 

same, amidemand, early orders for the 
other articles in our line, are respectful!} 
solicited by

T. N. Hibben & Co..
Victoria, B. C.

Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, Americau 
and German, in endless variety.

Xmas Illustrated Papers — Londuii 
News, Graphic, Sporting ^nd Dra
matic, Pictorial World, etc.

Almanacs—London News, Bow Bells. 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta 
ker’s. Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

b bligl 
dieted

hted because the hus- 
to drink. Children,

The Alaska Bale» Mi*e.
The greater portion of the work has 

been shat down for the winter on the 
Alaska Union Mining Co.’s property. 
The 80-stamp mill is in a position to 
crush and the tramway from the ledge to 
the mill is nearly completed. Work is 
still continued in the tunnel and it is ex
pected that another hundred feet will 
reach the deposit, which has been entered 
from the canyon which divides it Through 
this canyon the small creek flows that 
runs the stamps. The recent cold snap 
stopped a flow of water, so that it will be 
necessary to secure a much better supply 
in order to keep the mill in constant

A Seasatteaal Trial- From the Daily Colonist, Dqp. 12.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Nil Dtsperandi
“Never despair,” ia a good motto for 

all. If afflicted with any lingering disease, 
remember “while there is life there is 
hope.” Never despi|B|x>f relief until you 
have tried Burwbk * Blood Bitters. It 
cures diseases of the stomach, liver and 
blood when all other medicines fail.

tu-thrsat-dw.

The Mayor will appear at the supreme 
to-day in answer to the application for a 
writ of mandamus.plainant came in and the two women gave 

the man a good beating. This also ac
complished, the trio smoked (figuratively) 
the pipe of peace, and partook of supper 
together, and so tiie insipid monotony of 
everyday life was made more or le* ex
citing by wordy or aggressive attacks be-

Annuals—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Rout- 
ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox, 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awake.The orphan asylum, the hospitals, and 

tiie immigrant home have been supplied 
with large quantities of provisions left 
over from the Calico belt

. and other Xmas Annuals.
Diaries—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 

and Pocket Diaries.
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, The rear entrance of the 

is so badly sprung and crac
be taken down and rebuilt.

From the Daily Coloni

LOCAL AND PROV
Te be Tskea

British Columbia I
A large number of Bri 

apples on exhibition at thej 
Montreal, attracted coi
tion. _

hew Westminster
A large number of Vicj 

tend the ball at New Westn 
of Governor and Mrs. Nt| 
day evening. ^

Delayed Nall
The Princess Louise lei 

three o’clock yesterday i 
brought down the delayed 
sengers from Sunday's I 
trains. There were twenj

A Smash Sear Sic 
A slight accident occui 

train four miles this side 
Wednesday. A rock w 
tons rolled down the en 
bent one of the rails of t 
engine got over the gap, t 
jumped the track and i 
atoms. An auxiliary wae 
and the wreck cleared up 
Inland Sentinel.

Chief Crew.ey Be-
At a meeting of the Sa 

lice commissioners Patri 
unanimously re-elected ct 
a two-year term, beginnii 
This is the fifth conseci 
Chief Crowley has receivi 
the commission. He was 
the board in December, 
not his first experience in 
chief of police. In 1867 
to that office by the p< 
served until 1873. 1
fifteenth year of service.

Cold Bar Mini
Mr. J. B. Jackson, 

mine, which is situated s< 
Yale, durir^ a visit last i 
succeeded in placing som< 
of stock among the capita 
The transfer was made th 
leading notaries on Moi
gratifying to know thaï 
Washington Territory, 
pecially, have an abidi 
mineral wealth of this 
Jackson anticipates a 

' $100,600 worth of stock 1
italiste during the winter

Laid at Be
Alonzo Benjamin, tin 

died at the 4-Mile House 
terday. The funeral was 
by many mourning frii 
fine young man and a go- 
his early demise is sincei 
all who knew him. His 
he regularly sent the ma; 
earnings, lives in San Fr 
no relatives but manÿ 
this city. He has loug 
in Mr. J. Sehl’s facto: 
down to sleep in wet cl 

• t hunting, severe cold setti 
and he soon passed peac<
. The iihlaa
The C. P. R. steamshi 

mull from Yokohama, unt 
present month, and is#e: 

* about Christmas. Capt. 
ill town, «laid that until c 
-regulations were in force 
far as he was concerned, 
at Victoria. If there- w 
for Victoria, it would l 
pilot boat. No passet 
lauded at this point > 
stated, it could be done 
ing a lengthened detent 
^nd this could be only 
the customs authorities 
routine of compelling 
purser to present hirnse

An lnteretting]
The Yen. Archdeacon 

a lecture on the late Bil 
last evening in the Catti 
fore a small, though appj 
The lecturer entered inj 
tion of this eminent mi 
and doings from his ead 
he was killed two years! 
for the Christian cause.! 
were also related and tj 
lustrated his remarks I 
showed the exact grl 
Bishop Hannington il 
labors. The late bishl 
friend of Archdeacon! 
knowledge of him enaq 
information which otj 
have been given.

Likely to Kecel
The people of Victoi 

Price was arrested o 
tempting to poison 1 
probably see that he 
genuine British justice 
ago he was discharged 
Oregon City where 1 
awaiting trial for arson 
effected through influe 
here, but which will 
save him from his just 

x territory. His wife i 
and supports the fan 
Price was arrested he| 
for attempting to poia 
caped punishment.
J. B. Price, left the | 

. to George during his i 
pal to go to his childrl 
and he probably think! 
were removed he woi 
possession of the ml 
hoped that he may tin 
justice in Victoria for
—Oregonian.
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Ship Enos Soule
Ayres Nov. 1st, fron 
| {Ship Lindisfoprne, 
naimo, arrivedat Sa
9th inst.

Bark Bundaleer, 
Francisco, was towed 
sea yesterday by the 3

Br. ship Cape Vert 
Port Townsend with 
iron from Marysport, 
have to pay nearly 8^ 
Port Townsend custc

Capt. F. W. Gattel 
Cheston, left that vei 
and has taken the < 
Cassandra Adams, nc 
mo for San Pedro, i 
purchased by Han sot 
cisco.

Steamer Rustler hi 
gan & Hastings, of 9 

• eon, a British Colum 
. The Rustler will Ï 
British flag and used] 
steamer between Nai 
1»^boundary linn. J

A PoulrosHle
I have great pleas 

the usefulness of Haj 
writes D. KavsnaghJ 
fraville, Ont., “havij 
ne* of the throat, j 
find nothing equal tq
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